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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Dimensions

    Size: 13.7cm/5.39" x 15.8cm/6.22" x 4.5cm/1.77"
    Weight: 980g/34.57oz

Package includes

    TONEX Capture
    Power Supply Unit

    Three accessories in one: Tone Modeling, amp recording and reamplification
    Connects your audio interface to your amps and cabinets with the correct signal level
    Capture your amp tone pre-cabinet without the need for microphones or load boxes

    Ground lift and galvanic isolation eliminate hum and noise
    Ideal for capturing Tone Models, also the perfect tool for reamplification
    Comes with TONEX SE (includes 200 Tone Models)

TONEX Capture is an all-in-one accessory that makes it easy to capture your real amp’s tone perfectly, with 
or without microphones. It’s the ideal way to tone model your gear using the TONEX software, but also the 
perfect
reamplification device.

There are two separate gain stages that allow you to adjust levels to and from your amp.

First, TONEX Capture connects to the output of your audio interface and allows you to feed that signal to 
your amp at just the right level using the left attenuation control.

Second, TONEX Capture connects to your amplifier’s line out (a speaker must be connected) or pedal 
output and allows you to feed that signal to your interface at the right level using the right attenuation 
control.

The end result is a pristine copy of your amp’s real tone, ready for TONEX modeling or any other use you 
can imagine.
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TONEX Capture makes it easy to tone model pedals, or just route your recordings through your pedal 
collection for analog color and warmth.

    Connect your audio interface to a pedal using Capture’s TO AMP circuit

IK Multimedia TONEX Capture

Šifra: 18479
Kategorija prozivoda: DI Box i Phantom Power
Proizvođač: IK MULTIMEDIA

Cena: 29.880,00  rsd



    Send the pedal back to your interface’s instrument input

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


